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WELLNESS OPERATOR



Clean lines and shapes to create the perfect harmony with 
your wellness atmosphere.

SOFT SAUNA_MIZUKI

Natural materials and colors are essential for your moment of rela-
xation, during which time vanishes.

HAMMAM_MIZUKI



Follow the Mizuki Ritual

Take a hot shower  
to prepare your body temperature and 
your skin, without forgetting to dry yourself 
before entering the cabins. 

Enter the Sauna 
with aromatic bamboo notes and 
alternate the treatment with a 
thermal impact taking a cold shower. 

Unwind for a 
moment 
with an herbal tea, covering yourself 
with a warm towel.

Enjoy the invigorating 
sensation 
offered by Mizuki Hammam, 
with 100% constant humidity and 
gentle warmth with aromatic 
green tea and mint notes.

Conclude your wellness 
routine with a hot and cold alternating 
kneipp shower and don’t forget to 
apply a moisturizing oil when your 
skin is still wet.

Beauty benefits of the Mizuki Ritual

A single Mizuki session 
may not have much of an impact, but if you 
transform sauna and hammam treatments 
into a habit, you will soon see a difference in 
your appearance. And that’s why we talk about Ritual.

Regular sessions 
of KiLife’s Mizuki Ritual can be true allies 
of your health and your body. 

Heat and sweating 
purify the pores and improve circulation, 
stimulate collagen production and give 
the skin a more youthful appearance.

The increase in 
temperature 
stimulates the heart rate, activating peripheral 
circulation and lymphatic system, increasing 
immune defenses and preventing infections..

Being able to experience 
a moment of complete 
relaxation 
will facilitate the release of endorphins: 
these substances give a special and widespread 
well-being sensation to the whole body.
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